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Wow, what a year!  Despite the challenges of another year of Covid, 2021 proved to be one of the most successful years for our team and CBRE as there was a re-
cord amount of global investment in commercial real estate (CRE), surpassing 2019. The variety of leisure assets we sold throughout North America is reflective 
of the demand for the sector and diversity of our practice. We successfully marketed and sold master-planned communities, stand-alone golf clubs, hotels and 
development land in Hawaii, the Bahamas, Mexico and mainland U.S.  Covid restricted investor travel and coordinating marketing efforts via Zoom proved to be 
challenging.  To succeed in this market requires adaptivity (for both us and our clients) and sometimes courage, and we’re thankful for the support of everyone 
this past year.  Entering 2022 , variants of Covid will continue to challenge the hospitality market but it appears that both the consumers and operators are better 
prepared to adjust. With a few exceptions, real estate is on a roll.  Even inflation can be real estate’s friend, but rising interest rates are not.  

GOLF
Golf’s popularity gain in 2020 continued through 2021.  Instead of investors wondering, “How long will this last?” they’re wondering “How much of this new 
play is sustainable?” Private clubs are full, daily fee courses are maxed on rounds and the prospect of the return of food and beverage revenue from ban-
quets, dining and tournaments has owners and operators gearing up for another record year.  For the first time in over two decades, we’re starting to see 
ground up construction of new golf courses throughout North America.  Significant golf course transactions included the Mickelson Golf portfolio in Arizona 
acquired by Arcis, as well as Heritage Golf acquiring over seven clubs.  The acquisition of member owned clubs was a harder target as they benefited from 
golf’s new popularity and got healthy very quickly.  Internationally, Japan’s Accordia Golf’s 170-course portfolio was sold by South Korea’s largest private eq-
uity firm, MBK Partners to Fortress Investment Group for 400 billion yen ($3.4 billion USD).  Although most sales in the U.S. in 2021 fell into the traditional 6 
to 9 times EBITDA, there are many transactions in the works for 2022 at much higher multiples.  During the well-attended Golf Inc Conference in October, 
I asked my panelists during the “Buy & Sell” session if they would pay a 6% cap rate on a true trophy golf asset and they all replied “Yes.”  This pursuit of 
yields will continue through 2022 and is evidenced by Concert Golf recently engaging an investment banking firm to recapitalize their company after the 
recent success of Troon’s offering and “significant investment” from TPG/Symphony Ventures (Rory McIlroy) at a rumored double-digit multiple on EBITDA.  
 
LAND
Second home demand continued to surge throughout North America, creating record sales volume and prices.  With above average travel restrictions for Hawaii 
extending through Q1, owning a piece of paradise in the islands exploded with pent up demand in 2021 and Hawaii experienced what the rest of the country 
experienced in second home sales.  Prior to Covid, selling lots at any resort community was a struggle as buyers wanted completed homes, however, with no 
home inventory available, lot sales surged.  Lot owners are now struggling to get their homes built due to lack of labor and increasing construction costs.  These 
factors will keep existing home prices at a premium for 2022.  Interestingly, there were a number of notable high-end, master-planned golf communities that sold 
during 2021 including our own sale of Kukui’ula in Kaua’i, as well as Palmetto Bluff in South Carolina and Suncadia in Washington. 
 

CHEERS!

Jeff Woolson, Managing Director

SKI
When writing last year about the ski industry, not much was known about how the ’21 year would perform because 2020 was so dramatically impacted by Covid.  
It was not a reach to say it was going to be much better considering how bad 2020 was, but now we know it was fantastic.  Despite a snow year (both snowfall 
and season length) that was at or below 10-year averages, skier visits were up 15.5% over the prior year and it was the 5th best season on record since 1978.  
Similar to other second home real estate throughout the country, mountain home standing inventory is limited, with prices and sales volume at record highs.  We 
see the ’21-’22 ski season continuing with this trend. 

MARINAS
Similar to golf, it seems as though not a week goes by when we don’t receive a call from a private equity firm that is thinking about getting into the marina 
business. Of the approximately 11,000 marinas in the U.S., most are owned by individuals and small businesses, but also like golf, most of those are too small to 
attract the interest of large private equity.  However, with extremely high barriers to entry and better returns than typical CRE, marinas are becoming interesting 
to investors.  Trophy marinas are particularly interesting to HNW investors and cap rates can go as low as 6%.  

CLOSING NOTE
Headwinds of inflation and predicted interest rate increases this year will certainly impact capital markets and although we don’t think activity will be as robust, 
2022 will be a great year.  CBRE is predicting a 5-10% increase in investment sales volume over 2021 and as international travel restrictions are lifted, we’ll see 
more capital pouring into the U.S.  Leisure investment typically lags general CRE and as cap rates compress for investment in other CRE sectors, demand for 
yield will drive both institutions and high net worth buyers to the leisure sector.  Two and a half years ago, no one would have ever predicted the impact Covid 
would have on our lives.  I’m sure there is some Black Swan waiting to swim into our economic lake, but we think in 2022 that Swan is relaxing at some swanky golf 
resort, enjoying its second nest that it recently bought and is not looking to disrupt what we predict to be a dynamic year in the premier leisure property sector.  



Gross Revenue Multiples (GRM) from our own golf course  
transactions and other verified golf course sales have averaged 
1.5 over the last five years, and in 2021 we saw sales range from 
1.0 to 2.9 with an average GRM of 1.6. As we resume business 
in 2022, we wonder once again if the significant increase in  
revenue that most clubs have experienced as a result of the  
pandemic will continue. Equally important is how investors 
will value this new revenue growth and its corresponding net  
income. We are hearing that investors are willing to pay  
higher net income multiples (NIM) because they believe that 
most of this new business is sustainable… but not all of it.  
Traditionally the NIM has been in the range of 6 to 9 times  
EBITDA (excluding management fees and CAPEX) however, 
we’re starting to see transactions of quality, cash-flowing golf 
courses trade in the 8 to 11 times EBITDA range. Debt for most 
buyers, although improving, is still very difficult to obtain for 
stand-alone golf courses, and that will keep demand for returns 
much higher than typical commercial real estate.
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2021 transactions

active listing

stoke park 
united kingdom

aetna springs
napa county, ca winchester country club

meadow vista, ca

bear valley village
bear valley, ca

discovery bay country club
discovery bay, ca

hiddenbrooke golf club
vallejo, ca

shadow ridge land
palm desert, ca

mission hills land
rancho mirage, ca

hotel san cristobal
todos santos, bcs mexico

nuevas palmas
east cape, bcs mexico

the palmer course
san antonio, tx

bent pine land
vero beach, fl

old bahama bay
grand bahama

sur mer
grand bahama

fortune bay
grand bahama

glenlakes country club
weeki wachee, fl

hacienda palancar
tulum, mexico

the international
bolton, massachusetts
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makaha valley 
oahu

kukui’ula
kaua’i



The International Golf Club & Resort
Bolton, Massachusetts

Sold: February 2021

Private Country Club (36 Holes)
Daily Fee Golf Course (9 Holes)
Lodge & Conference Center
Developable Land

We originally sold The International, a well-known private club and a key part 
of New England golf history, to the Weadock family in 1999 and represented 
the family in the recent sale to Escalante Golf.

www.theinternational.com

http://www.theinternational.com


Stoke Park Country Club, Spa & Hotel
Buckinghamshire, UK

Sold: April 2021

Resort Hotel / Private Country Club (27 Holes)
Spa, Fitness / Tennis / Indoor Swimming Pool

Conference Center / Private Gardens
Developable Land

We teamed with CBRE Hotels’ London office to represent the King family in the 
sale of this iconic property, which was featured in the James Bond film ‘Goldfinger.’

www.stokepark.com

http://www.stokepark.com


Hiddenbrooke Golf Club
Vallejo, California

Sold: May 2021

Daily Fee Golf Course
Swim, Tennis & Fitness
Developable Land

We sold this Arnold Palmer designed golf course, which hosted the LPGA Tour, 
to Acepex in 2013 and then represented them in the recent sale of the Bay 
Area club to McGrath Properties.

www.hiddenbrookegolf.com

http://www.hiddenbrookegolf.com


GlenLakes Country Club
Weeki Wachee, Florida

Sold: June 2021

Private Country Club
Sales Center / Retail Building

Finished Lots / Developable Land

We represented the seller of this highly-amenitized, master-planned 
community north of Tampa in the sale to American Retirement Communities.

www.glenlakes.com

http://www.glenlakes.com


Hotel San Cristobal
Todos Santos, BCS Mexico

Sold: October 2021

Boutique Hotel
Developable Land

We teamed with CBRE Hotels’ Miami team to represent MIRA Companies in 
this transaction, which included a profitable 32-room boutique, oceanfront  
hotel with additional land for future expansion.

www.sancristobalbaja.com

http://www.sancristobalbaja.com


Nuevas Palmas
East Cape, BCS Mexico

Sold: November 2021

Developable Land (162 Acres)

We teamed with CBRE Mexico to market Nuevas Palmas, situated one-hour 
north of Los Cabos International Airport for the seller Black Creek Group, 

who sold the property to Irongate.



Fortune Bay
Freeport, Grand Bahama

Sold: October 2021

Developable Land (30 Acres)

We marketed Fortune Bay with CBRE Hotels’ Miami team for Marriott  
Vacations Worldwide and sold the mixed-use, oceanfront property to Weller 
Development.



Kukui’ula
Poipu, Hawaii

Sold: November 2021

Master-Planned Resort Community
Finished Lots / Developable Land

Private Country Club / Spa / Lodge

We marketed Kukui’ula for sellers, Alexander & Baldwin and DMB Associates, who 
sold the master-planned, oceanfront community to Brue-Baukol Capital Partners.

www.kukuiula.com



2022 Preview

Aetna Springs | California Bear Valley Village | California

Bent Pine Land | Florida Discovery Bay Country Club | California Mission Hills Land | California Old Bahama Bay | Bahamas

Hacienda Palancar | Mexico Makaha Valley | Hawaii

GOLF RESORT SKI MARINA DEVELOPABLE LAND

http://www.cbreaetnasprings.com
http://www.cbrebearvalleyvillage.com
http://www.cbrebentpineland.com
http://www.cbrediscoverybay.com
http://www.cbremissionhillsland.com
http://www.cbreoldbahamabay.com
http://www.cbrehaciendapalancar.com
http://www.cbremakahadevelopment.com


Sur Mer | Bahamas

The Palmer Course at La Cantera | Texas

Shadow Ridge Land | California

GOLF RESORT SKI MARINA DEVELOPABLE LAND

Winchester Country Club | California

© 2022 CBRE Group, Inc. We obtained this information from sources we believe to be reliable, however we have not verified its accuracy and make no guarantee, warranty or representation 
about it. It is submitted subject to the possibility of errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other conditions, prior sale, lease or financing, or withdrawal without notice. We include  
projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates for example only, and they may not represent current or future performance of the property. You and your tax and legal advisors should  
conduct your own investigation of the property and transaction. This offering memorandum is subject to the terms outlined in the confidentiality agreement. Reproduction of this document and its contents is strictly prohibited without 
the expressed written consent of CBRE. 
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